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Scaling Up Soft Robotics: A Meter-Scale, Modular,
and Reconfigurable Soft Robotic System

Shuguang Li,1,2 Samer A. Awale,2,* Katharine E. Bacher,2,* Thomas J. Buchner,2,3,*

Cosimo Della Santina,2,4,5 Robert J. Wood,1 and Daniela Rus2

Abstract

Today’s use of large-scale industrial robots is enabling extraordinary achievement on the assembly line, but
these robots remain isolated from the humans on the factory floor because they are very powerful, and thus
dangerous to be around. In contrast, the soft robotics research community has proposed soft robots that are safe
for human environments. The current state of the art enables the creation of small-scale soft robotic devices. In
this article we address the gap between small-scale soft robots and the need for human-sized safe robots by
introducing a new soft robotic module and multiple human-scale robot configurations based on this module. We
tackle large-scale soft robots by presenting a modular and reconfigurable soft robotic platform that can be used
to build fully functional and untethered meter-scale soft robots. These findings indicate that a new wave of
human-scale soft robots can be an alternative to classic rigid-bodied robots in tasks and environments where
humans and machines can work side by side with capabilities that include, but are not limited to, autonomous
legged locomotion and grasping.

Keywords: soft robotics, legged locomotion, soft grasping, soft actuators, modular robotics

Introduction

Soft robotics is a nascent subfield of robotics focus-
ing on robots made primarily out of soft, flexible, and

deformable materials.1–4 Typical materials used in this
field5,6—foam, rubber, and fabric—can be dropped, squa-
shed, bent, squeezed, and deformed in many other ways
without losing their original shape. Breaking away from the
traditional paradigm of rigid-bodied robots, and with the
potential of achieving new levels of flexibility, adaptability,
and safety, soft robotics promises to be a game-changing
technology.

Developing soft robots able to operate at human scales
represents a fundamental step toward providing a credible
alternative to traditional rigid-bodied robots. The current
state of soft robotics, however, faces significant challenges

with scale and size. Much research exists on the design of
soft robots with bodies ranging from millimeter7,8 to sub-
meter size.9 The use of light-weight flexible materials and
the development of untethered powerful soft actuators are
two promising approaches to address this challenge.

Most recent research relies on silicone rubber-based
pneumatic actuators, which get very heavy when scaled up
(silicone rubber’s density >1000 kg/m3). Large systems made
from these actuators would have trouble lifting their own
weight. Thus, many soft robots using these types of actuators
tend to be at most several centimeters.10–12 Scaling to large
dimensions is also a well-known limitation of soft actuators
made of electroactive polymers,13 which are typically used
to build soft robots at millimeter or centimeter scales.14

Recently, balloon-like inflatable structures are being in-
vestigated as a means to achieve large-scale light-weight soft
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robots. Examples of such balloon-bodied soft robots include
the vine robot,15 the isoperimetric robot,16 the Giacometti
arm,17 the inflatable manipulator developed at Carnegie Mel-
lon University,18 the Ant-Roach walking robot,19 and the in-
flatable humanoid robot—King Louie.20,21 The isoperimetric
robot is capable of shape change by continuously relocating
its joints (rigid roller modules) along the inflatable tubes,
therefore, it can operate without compressing air or requiring
a tether. However, most of these large soft robots are only
able to carry very light payloads (e.g., small cameras). With
additional high-pressure pneumatic actuators, a few of them
can carry or manipulate heavier objects.19–21 Nevertheless,
all of these powerful actuators need to be driven and con-
trolled by tethered external pneumatic sources and compo-
nents, including pumps, compressors, regulators, and valves.
The tether constraints and insufficient strengths inevitably
limit the applications of these large soft robots.

Building such a large, untethered, and versatile soft-bodied
robot is a challenge,9,22 which nature itself rarely tackles.
Large-scale soft-bodied animal parts—namely muscular
and skeletal hydrostats23—are very rare outside of water. A
notable example is the trunk of elephant, which is carried by
a vertebrate body. Artificial systems, however, can leverage
a vast array of innovative materials and actuation strategies,
to possibly enable solutions imitating or even surpassing

those of animals. In this study, we push the boundaries of soft
robotics to the meter scale by proposing a general-purpose
solution for building untethered, modular, reconfigurable,
and—most importantly—large soft robotic platforms (Fig. 1).
Modularity is a key ingredient in this framework since it
allows for the fast and intuitive realization of a complex robot
by simple interconnection of self-contained components.24,25

Leveraging the advantages of both soft and modular robot-
ics will provide our system a high level of adaptivity and
flexibility that is not traditionally found in rigid robots.26–36

With this in mind, we design a large-scale vacuum-driven
soft robotic module (dimension: 0.15 m · 0.15 m · 0.86 m,
weight: 1.6 kg), which can bend in eight directions (maxi-
mum bending angle &30!), contract longitudinally (maxi-
mum contraction ratio &7%), and connect to other modules.
We then build a group of such soft modules, and each module
is equipped with actuation, proprioceptive sensing, inter-
module communication, and computation, allowing for au-
tonomous configuration control. We demonstrate that these
soft modules can be rapidly aggregated into a variety of self-
contained meter-scale soft robots on demand, such as a hexa-
pod robot, a large gripper, and a crawling robot. Moreover,
we develop planning and control algorithms that enable these
meter-scale soft robots to autonomously perform their tasks
with closed-loop controls.

FIG. 1. Modular platform for large-scale untethered soft robots. (A) A single muscle (unactuated and actuated). Optical
sensor and potentiometers are highlighted. Since this mechanism can produce forces only in one direction, four are
combined in a module, as shown by the exploded view in (B). This arrangement allows bending motion in eight directions,
as well as contraction, as depicted in the same panel. Several of these modules can be combined together to build meter-
scale soft robots. One example is shown in (C). This tripod-like robot consists of three soft modules, and these modules can
talk to each other and to an external base station through wireless connections. (D) A collection of other large robot designs
that can be built using the proposed framework.
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Results

A primary goal in designing this soft module was to
achieve sufficiently high actuation strength and low weight
to enable a single module to manipulate itself and several
neighboring modules. To achieve this goal, we propose a
solution based on fluid-driven origami-inspired artificial
muscles (FOAMs) introduced in our previous study.37 This
class of soft actuators can produce high forces by utilizing
vacuum pressure, and similar vacuum-based actuators have
been discussed in other studies recently.32,38–40 Most im-
portantly, we have demonstrated that FOAM-based actuators
are feasible for building multiscale robots that can be both
soft and strong.37,41,42 The proposed manufacturing method
allows us to quickly fabricate and implement FOAM-based
actuation systems at large scales. Therefore, this technology
provides a very promising solution for scaling up soft robots.

In our design, each module functions as an independent
unit made up of four ‘‘muscle’’ segments (FOAM-based soft
actuators) for bending and a mechanism for linking to other
modules. A typical FOAM actuator consists of an airtight thin
membrane (the ‘‘skin’’) encasing a collapsible internal struc-
ture (the ‘‘skeleton’’). For each actuator in the module, its
skin is made of inextensible nylon fabric sheets (heat-
sealable nylon taffeta, thickness &0.24 mm), providing re-
sistance to tearing, and the ability to withstand high tensile
loads, while remaining compliant and lightweight. The skel-
eton is made of low-density polyethylene foam (density
&28.8 kg/m3), to resolve trade-offs between compliance and
strength, and high resilience and density. To allow for bidi-
rectional flexion, we shape the skeleton backbone as a hex-
agonal prism, with strategically placed isosceles trapezoidal
prism gaps and triangular prism divots (Figs. 1A and 8).
Similarly to the skeleton of animals, this structural element
also guides motion. When air is removed from the skin en-
casement, the sides of the cutouts bend toward each other
while the back with no cutouts is effectively constrained as it
has limited compression capabilities. As a result, the struc-
ture bends toward the gaps. However, each artificial muscle
actuator can only bend and produce force in one direction
(Supplementary Movie S1). We overcome this limitation by
arranging four actuators into a single module so that each
actuator bends outward, away from the central axis of the
module (Fig. 1B).

In addition to the four muscle segments, each module con-
tains its own vacuum pump, wireless communication system,
low-level control system, and power source (rechargeable
battery). Two cubic caps serve as connecting elements on
both ends of the module, and they also house all of the
pneumatics and electronics (Figs. 9 and 10 in Materials and
Methods section). These end caps are made of the same
polyethylene foam used for the skeleton. Velcro around the
exterior of the end caps allows the module to attach to other
modules in any configuration. The total weight of a single
module is 1.6 kg. The length of each muscle is 0.6 m, and the
full module is 0.86 m long. The cross section of each module
is 0.15 m · 0.15 m. All material and components are selected
to be low cost and easy to fabricate.

To control the bending of the module, a pneumatic circuit
made up of a network of four solenoid valves is constructed
that individually actuates each muscle (Fig. 10 in Materials
and Methods section). Each of the actuators opens to the

vacuum pump when its valve is switched on, and to atmo-
spheric pressure when the valve is closed. These valves can
be switched on and off at a high frequency by the micro-
controller, allowing for pulse-width modulation (PWM) to
create intermediate pressures. The minimum negative pres-
sure that can be produced on board is approximately -70 kPa.

When one of the four muscles in the module is activated,
the remaining three are passively guided by it, and the
module bends in the direction prescribed by the active ele-
ment. If two adjoining muscles are activated at the same time,
the module bends toward the middle of the two segments. The
module bends with constant curvatures if there is no external
load. The maximum bending angle of the module is 22! when
only one segment is activated, and it becomes *30! when
two adjacent segments are activated simultaneously (Sup-
plementary Fig. S3 in Materials and Methods section). When
the four muscles are actuated at the same time, the bending
forces are canceled so the module only exhibits linear con-
traction and no bending (see the module’s different motions
in Supplementary Movie S2). This axial contraction can be
up to 0.06 m, *7% of its initial length. These patterns of
activation are combined in a coherent framework by the
control algorithm discussed hereunder.

We assessed the bending force by constraining the mod-
ule’s bending motion, and then measuring the maximum
blocked force through a load cell at the module’s tip. We
considered two types of activation—all single actuators were
tested independently, then each adjacent pair of actuators.
The average forces measured are 17.8 – 1.4 N for a single
actuator, and 21.5 – 2.0 N with two actuators, at the maxi-
mum onboard vacuum pressure (-70 kPa). We assessed the
contractile force by constraining the linear contraction, and
measuring the force using an Instron machine when all four
actuators were on. The average contractile force is 194 – 10 N
for a single module at the maximum onboard vacuum
pressure (Supplementary Figs. S1 and S2 in Materials and
Methods section).

The sensor system in each soft module is made up of eight
sliding potentiometers and four fiber optic sensors, placed
along the four muscles. This sensor system can detect the soft
module’s bending motions in eight directions, as well as its
longitudinal contraction (the details are shown in Fig. 8C
in Materials and Methods section). The fiber optic sensors
provide information on the bending direction. An LED and a
phototransistor are attached to either end of an optical fiber
that is roughened on one side (the top surface) by a laser
cutter. As the fiber bends toward the roughened side, less
light escapes, while more light escapes when the fiber bends
away. This change in light intensity is measured by the
phototransistor. The ends of the optical fiber are each con-
nected to the slider of a potentiometer, which, in turn, are
fixed to the ends of the muscle. The changing potentiometer
resistance gives us information on the muscle’s contraction.

We use here Dx, Dy, and dL parametrization for describing
the soft robot’s configuration.43 These values map broadly to
movements in the plane of the first and third actuator, of the
second and fourth actuators, and of the overall elongation,
respectively (Supplementary Fig. S4 and more details are in
Materials and Methods section). These values are obtained
from potentiometer measurements. The fiber optic sensors
are used to implement a check of consistency. The maximum
activation among the four sensors is taken as the direction of
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bending, and compared with the values of Dx and Dy. Based
on these sensor measurements, we implemented a feedback
control strategy into each module. The controller is a pro-
portional regulator with a leaky integrator and antiwind-up
mechanism. The control action in the configuration space is
first mapped to desired forces to be produced by the four
muscles, and then transformed into duty cycles through an
opportunely tuned sigmoidal function (more details are given
in Materials and Methods section). To extend the range of
reachable configurations, we consider two modes of opera-
tion: controlling all of the configurations (Dx, Dy, and dL), or

controlling only the direction of bending. All configurations
within the actuation constraints can be reached with steady
state precision higher than 1%. Figure 2 shows a closed-loop
control test on a soft module, and the sensor readings and
experimental results are shown in Figure 3.

We demonstrate several untethered platforms built using
the proposed technology. We investigate the use of the
modules as legs, by creating a meter-scale walking creature
that is made up of six modules attached to a foam sheet that
makes up a body. The total body size of this robot is com-
parable with a large dog (with length, width, and height

FIG. 2. Closed-loop control for a
soft module. The robot starts at
rest, as shown in (A). Three refer-
ence configurations are then se-
quentially commanded to the robot.
The resulting steady state config-
urations are shown in the same
panel. The first is a pure contrac-
tion (B), the second is a coordi-
nated bending and contraction (C),
whereas the third is a pure bending
with unconstrained contraction (D).

FIG. 3. Sensor readings and actuation during the closed-loop regulation. The observed posture of the robot is shown in
(A) together with the reference values. The control actions (duty cycles) commanded to the four valves (muscles) are shown
in (B). (C, D) show the readings from the onboard optical fibers (change in electric current) and potentiometers (averaged
resistance of two potentiometers on each muscle), during the closed-loop control test.
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equal to 0.74, 0.43, and 0.92 m, respectively), as shown in
Figure 4A and B. Standard gaits developed for rigid hexapods
cannot be used to implement locomotion in this large soft
robot.44 These gaits assume rigid legs and, consequently,
without considering the effects that we observed on real
systems, such as buckling of the legs and uncontrolled tilting
of the whole body. As an alternative to this approach, we
devise a locomotion pattern inspired by the octopus.45,46

Despite its symmetry, this animal uses preferentially two of
its eight tentacles for legged locomotion on the ocean floor.
We implement a similar pattern by using only the two front
legs to advance. However, all the legs have a fundamental
role in maintaining the robot’s stability. Thus, in the gait we
devised, only one leg is off the ground at any given time.
Furthermore, all legs push the robot’s body forward during
the last phases of locomotion (Fig. 5 and Supplementary
Movie S3). We tested this system on several surfaces—stone,
grass, sand, and wood—to showcase the adaptability pro-
vided by the inherent compliance of the modules (Fig. 4C and
Supplementary Movie S4).

Soft robotics is growing in importance for object grasp-
ing.47–49 Soft hands can adapt to the object to be grasped,
without the need of complex perception systems and control
algorithms. Here we propose a large-scale soft gripper (1.7 m
long) made of three modules, two of which are used as fin-
gers. The robot is able to grasp and hold several large size
objects with different shapes (Fig. 6 and Supplementary
Movie S5). We also investigated other kinds of miscella-
neous motions as shown in Figure 7 and Supplementary

Movies S6–S8. To demonstrate a different type of locomo-
tion, we built a four-limbed crawling robot. Two pairs of the
soft modules are attached end to end so that the four end caps
form a rectangular ‘‘body’’ in the middle with a pair of legs
sticking out on either side. For this configuration, a crawling
motion is achieved when all modules perform synchro-
nized circular motions (locomotion speed &19 cm/min; see
Fig. 7A–C and Supplementary Movie S6). Finally, we built a
robotic rocking chair, made up of four soft modules as legs,
and two sheets of foam as seat and backing. The chair is
capable of lowering and raising itself and rocking, as a re-
sult of the coordinated motions of the legs (Fig. 7D–F and
Supplementary Movie S7).

Discussion

Although we demonstrated several robotic configurations
for possible applications, the proposed modules still present
limits in terms of speed and durability. For the FOAM-based
soft robots, the larger the actuator, the more air needs to be
removed from the actuator to achieve sufficient bending and
contractile motions. To maintain the actuation speed, pumps
and valves with higher flow rates are required, including the
associated larger size tubing and connectors, when the soft
actuator is scaled up.

However, the size, weight, and power source of the on-
board pneumatic system are constrained by the soft module’s
overall design. Therefore, we integrated a miniature onboard
pneumatic system into each soft module, which includes a

FIG. 4. Meter-scale unteth-
ered hexapod robot. (A, B) A
large-scale legged soft robot,
built using six soft modules as
the legs and a sheet of foam
as the body. We investigated
the locomotion strategy for
this large soft robot on sev-
eral different types of surface,
such as grass, sand, and stone,
as shown in (C).
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FIG. 5. Locomotion strategy and control for the large hexapod robot. Inspired by the locomotion of the octopus, the robot
starts from a relaxed configuration (phase 1). The two front legs are then moved forward through a sequence of contraction,
bending forward, and relaxing (phases 2 and 3 for the right leg, and phases 4 and 5 for the left). Subsequently, all six legs
bend backward, pushing the robot’s body forward (phase 6). Finally, the four back legs are sequentially contracted and
relaxed so to put them in place (phases 7, 8, 9, and 10). The cycle then starts back from the beginning. Red dots indicate the
evolution of the top sheet’s center during locomotion (locomotion speed &4.5 cm/min, gait cycle &200 s).

FIG. 6. Large-scale two-finger
gripper. (A) The motion sequence
(resting, opening, gripping, and
lifting) of a large-scale two-finger
gripper built using three of our soft
modules. The corresponding con-
trol signals are shown in (B).
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vacuum pump and four solenoid valves connected by flexible
and thin tubing. Owing to those design factors and hardware
configuration, the actuation speed of the current soft module
is relatively low, and it consequently causes slowness in our
large robot applications, such as the hexapod locomotion. To
increase the actuation speed of our soft module, we plan to
implement a better performing pneumatic system (including
pump, valves, and tubing) with lighter weight and higher flow
rate. Furthermore, the muscle’s skeleton structure could also
be optimized for quicker and more efficient actuation, for
example, using fewer or smaller structural voids to achieve
the desired bending motion.

Also, we noticed a reduction in the performance of each
module after prolonged use. This issue can be solved by
leaving the robot at rest for few hours. This effect is likely due
to the hysteretic nature of the foam materials we used. During
each contraction, the foam expels air from its pores and is
not able to immediately reacquire it when relaxed for short
durations. We believe that this issue can be addressed by
using better materials for the skeleton (e.g., more durable
foam) and skin (e.g., thinner fabric sheet).

Conclusion

In this study, we developed large-scale vacuum-driven soft
robotic modules that can bend in multiple directions, con-
tract longitudinally, and connect to other modules. Each soft
module is equipped with onboard actuation, proprioceptive

sensing, intermodule communication, and computation. We
demonstrated that these modules can be reconfigured into
different human-scale soft robots on demand, such as a hexa-
pod robot, a large gripper, and a crawling robot. Moreover,
we developed closed-loop control algorithms that enable
these meter-scale soft robots to autonomously perform their
tasks. In the future, these large soft robots can be used for
search and rescue, medical assistance, entertainment appli-
cations, etc.

Despite the aforementioned limitations, the experimental
results in this article clearly show that soft robotic technology
can extend its realm of application from small to large scales.
This shift represents an important step toward moving soft
robotics from the laboratory to environments designed for
humans, a necessary leap for creating safer robot–human
interactions and fulfilling the fundamental goal and promise
of soft robotics.

Materials and Methods

Fabrication of the soft module

In our design, a complete soft module consists of four
bending actuators and two end caps. The single bending ac-
tuator (‘‘muscle’’) is a foam ‘‘skeleton’’ wrapped in nylon
fabric ‘‘skin’’ with a custom bending and contraction sensor
system attached. The ideal materials for the skeleton have to
meet the requirements for compliance, sufficient strength,
high resilience, and lightweight. Similarly, the ideal skin

FIG. 7. Collection of other large-
scale platforms. (A–C) A crawling
robot made of four soft modules.
The red circle indicates the starting
location of the robot. (D–F) show a
robotic chair, which by coordinated
activation of its active legs can tilt
backward and forward. The dashed
line indicates the normal in the cen-
ter of the seat.
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materials need to be flexible, airtight, nonstretchable, and
lightweight; moreover, the skin materials should also pro-
vide resistance to tearing, and the ability to withstand high-
tensile loads. The primary materials we used in this system
are listed in Table 1. These specific materials were carefully
chosen to create a simple, inexpensive, and easy-to-fabricate
system.

Soft polyethylene foam sheets were used to fabricate the
skeletons, and each foam sheet has an original dimension of
60.96 cm · 60.96 cm · 5.08 cm. To maximize the muscle’s
dimension, the foam sheet was first cut into 5.08 cm ·
5.08 cm · 60.96 cm square prisms, which were then placed
into a laser-cut mask. This acrylic-based mask is a guide for

hot-wire cutting the foam structure with the designed geo-
metric pattern. All parts not covered by the mask were then
cut off from the beam, and the finished skeleton structure is
shown in Figure 8A.

The back edge of the beam is cut to make a flat surface to
facilitate the embedded electronics as well as to reduce the
actuator stiffness. Triangular divots were cut opposite to the
rectangular gaps in the front surface (Fig. 8B). These divots
allow for flexion in the backward bending direction of
each muscle. This is a necessary setup to allow for the eight
directions of bending on a full module with four bonded
muscles. To enhance air flow through the skeleton, holes
were drilled through the solid blocks in the end of skel-
eton along its spine. A nylon nut was then glued inside one
of the edge blocks for connection to the exterior of the
actuator.

The estimated critical load for each soft module is >45 N,
based on the skeleton materials’ properties listed in Table 1.
This result indicates that each module can vertically with-
stand the weight of at least another three soft modules (total
height >3.4 m) without buckling.

A thin nylon fabric sheet, with thermoplastic polyurethane
coating on one side, was then heat sealed to tightly enclose
the skeleton. A single hole was later cut in the skin to connect
a threaded tube coupler to the interior nut, with a flexible
rubber washer intermediate to ensure an airtight connection.
A set of short Velcro strips were attached onto the top surface
of the bending actuator to provide easy, reliable, and flexible
coupling between the muscles.

On the backside of the actuator, the sensors are held on
through a set of 3D-printed parts, including two parts to hold
sliding potentiometers on both ends, and five guides with
holes to constrain the optical fiber along the actuator. A
transparent plastic tube of 0.3 cm diameter was glued to the
printed guides, and then the optical fiber was threaded
through it. The fiber sensor was then connected to the slid-
ing parts of the potentiometers at both ends. This tube allows

Table 1. Primary Materials Used
in the Soft Modules

Component Material choice Material properties

Skin TPU-coated
nylon taffeta
sheet

Thickness: 0.24 mm
Density: 170 g/m2

Others: heat sealable
and airtight

Skeleton Polyethylene
foam sheet

Thickness: 5.08 cm
Density: 28.8 kg/m3

Tensile strength: 207 kPa
Pressure to compress 25%:

48 kPa
Others: closed-cell

construction

End cap Polyethylene
foam sheet

Thickness: 1.27 cm
Density: 35.2 kg/m3

Tensile strength: 207 kPa
Pressure to compress 25%:

62 kPa
Others: closed-cell

construction

TPU, thermoplastic polyurethane.

FIG. 8. Single muscle fabrication. The front (A) and back (B) surfaces of a foam-based skeleton cut by a hot-wire cutter.
(C) A complete bending actuator with bending sensors.
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the optical fiber to freely float between the sliding potenti-
ometers, while it also constrains the fiber to the middle of the
actuator (Fig. 8C, D).

The end caps enclose the battery, microcontroller board,
pump, and valves. In addition, these box-shaped caps allow
for structural connections between the soft modules. Each of
the end caps is made of five 1.27-cm-thick foam pieces as
shown in Figure 9A. These foam pieces were cut with rect-
angular notches to allow for an easy and secure assembly
(Fig. 9B). The outer surface of the assembled cap was
wrapped in duct tape to further hold the foam pieces together.
We then covered the outer surface with nylon fabric-based
Velcro sheets (adhesive backed), alternating hooks, and loops
for each side (Fig. 9C). It should be noted that we left a 5-cm-
wide area without wrapping on the top of each side wall. This
design provides some extra space for inserting and removing
the muscle bundle. Velcro strips were then attached to the
inside surface of these side walls, thus the cap can be securely
attached onto the muscle bundle (Fig. 9D).

Pneumatics and electronics

Unlike most pneumatic-driven soft robots that must be
tethered to a pneumatic power source (usually compressed air
for positive pressure), our module is capable of carrying an
onboard pump. A miniature vacuum pump (voltage: 12 V
DC, maximum flow rate: 15 LPM) supplies the negative
pressure input to all of the actuators, and the flow is divided
among all of the activated actuators. To control the bending
of the module, a pneumatic circuit made up of a network of
four solenoid valves was constructed that allows for the in-
dividual actuation of each muscle in a module (Fig. 10). Ac-
tuators are each connected to a three-way two-position valve
that opens to the pump when the valve is on, and vents to
atmospheric pressure when off. These valves can be turned on
and off at a high frequency (up to 50 Hz) by the micro-
controller, allowing for PWM to create intermediate pressures.

The electrical system is responsible for powering all the
onboard components and provides the brain for control and
communication. It consists of a Li-ion rechargeable battery

(7.4 V, 2600 mAh), a microcontroller (Arduino Mega 2560),
a wireless communication module (XBee S1), a single-
MOSFET pump driver, a 4-valve driver circuit, a 12-channel
sensor readout circuit, and a power switch. The Arduino
board can be powered by the raw battery voltage, and a step-
up regulator is used to boost the supply voltage to 12 V for the
vacuum pump and valves (Fig. 10).

The Arduino microcontroller is responsible for switching
the pumps and valves on and off and can dictate the motion
of the system. Turning on a valve opens the corresponding
pneumatic actuator to the vacuum pump, which causes the
actuator to bend. By assigning which valves are on at any
given time, the Arduino can control the direction of bending
of the module. In addition, as mentioned before, the valves
are capable of PWM so the Arduino can also control inter-
mediate degrees of bending for each actuator.

Finally, the Arduino is connected to an XBee communi-
cation device that allows all modules to send and receive data
(or commands) wirelessly. This setup can be used to imple-
ment wireless control, whereby a user can send actuation
inputs to the modules and dictate desired motions manually.
Alternatively, communication signals between the modules
can be used to autonomously synchronize or coordinate the
motions of the modules.

The set of sensors for each actuator included two sliding
potentiometers (10 kO, linear taper), placed on the ends of the
actuator, with a fiber optic bending sensor connecting the two
together. To build an optical bending sensor, we roughened
one side (the top surface) of an unjacketed 2-mm-diameter
optical fiber using the raster setting on a laser cutter.50–52 An
IR LED (IF-E91A; Industrial Fiberoptics, Inc.) was then at-
tached to one end of the fiber, and a phototransistor (IF-D92;
Industrial Fiberoptics, Inc.) was connected to the other end,
along with a sensor readout circuit (voltage divider) for the
Arduino. A thin flexible plastic strip was used to connect the
slider of the potentiometer to the base of the LED or photo-
transistor. This setup ensures these pieces move in tandem,
causing the sliding potentiometers to move out and decrease
in resistance when the single actuator bends or contracts
(Figs. 8C, D and 10B).

FIG. 9. Assembly process of the
module end cap. (A) Interlocking
pieces of foam are cut by a hot-
wire cutter, (B) putting the pieces
together and (C) wrapping the end
cap with duct tape and adhesive-
backed Velcro. (D) A fully assem-
bled soft module with four muscles
and two end caps.
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Force and bending characterizations

The soft module consists of four bending muscles, and
each muscle can only bend toward one diagonal direction
(or lateral edge) of the module (Fig. 1 and Supplementary
Fig. S4). Owing to this arrangement, each soft module can
only produce a set of useful motions using particular com-
binations of the four muscles, including the single-muscle
bending, dual-muscle bending, and four-muscle contractile
motions. It should be noted that the soft module cannot pro-
duce contraction using a single muscle or a pair of muscles.

We performed two types of blocked force test under
different actuation modes. The first was a bending force
test, in which we constrained the module so that it could
not bend upon actuation, and measured the maximum
force exerted at the tip of the module using a load cell

(FC2231-0000-0010-L). In this test, the particular combina-
tions of a subset of actuators turned on in the module at a
time. For example, all four actuators were tested indepen-
dently (single-muscle test), then each adjacent pair of actua-
tors was tested (dual-muscle test). Supplementary Figure S1A
and B shows the averaged results based on four measurements
on a soft module using these two kinds of combinations.

The second was a contractile force test in which we con-
strained linear contraction and then measured the axial con-
tractile force of a soft module using an Instron universal
testing machine (Instron 5944; see Supplementary Fig. S2A).
In this case, each of the four actuators was switched on, and
their bending forces canceled out so the module only ex-
hibited linear contraction without bending. Three soft mod-
ules were used in our measurements, and the averaged results
are shown in Supplementary Figure S1C.

FIG. 10. The pneumatics and electronics of the soft module. (A) A block diagram of our soft module system. (B) The key
components in a soft module.
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Owing to the diagonal arrangement of the four muscles in
each module, the muscles’ bending forces will be partially
canceled if they are activated at the same time. Therefore, the
force produced by the dual-muscle bending is not two times
the force produced by the single-muscle bending. Instead, the
resulting force is a combination of the bending forces pro-
duced by the two muscles in two different directions. We
believe that the hysteresis phenomena of the soft module are
most likely due to the compression of the foam-based skel-
eton structures, as well as the friction between the skeleton
and skin materials.

During the tests, the end caps were attached with Velcro to
either the Instron or the custom built blocking setup made
from aluminum beams (Supplementary Fig. S2B). These
setups are designed to constrain any motion in the direction
of the measured load. The applied pressures were measured
by a digital vacuum pressure sensor (MPXV6115VC6U-ND).
Each measurement was a full cycle from pressure equilib-
rium between inside and outside of the actuator to the maxi-
mum vacuum pressure of -70 kPa and then back to the
equilibrium pressure (0 kPa).

To analyze the relationship between the applied vacuum
pressure and bending angle of the module, a soft module was
suspended upside down in a motion capture room as shown in
Supplementary Figure S3A. We applied pressure in steps of
-10 kPa going from 0 to -70 kPa for both single and double
actuator bending modes, setting and maintaining the pressure
with a pressure regulator. At each pressure level, all the ac-
tuators were activated one by one, with periods of rest in
between. For the single-muscle bending, each actuator was
activated for 10 s with 10 s of rest, whereas for the dual-
muscle bending, each pair of two actuators was activated
simultaneously with 20 s of actuation and 20 s of resting. The
time was adjusted so that the module could reach its maxi-
mum bending angle during activation as well as relax back to
no bending while resting. The rotation and position of the
bottom cap of a soft module were tracked by a Vicon motion
tracking system. The angle of bending is defined as the angle
h between the normals of the top and bottom surfaces of the
module in its bending plane (Supplementary Fig. S3A).
Supplementary Figure S3B shows the averaged experimental
results over four trials of tests for each bending mode.

Controller design

The controller is developed based on the Piecewise Con-
stant Curvature hypothesis, under which the robot can be
approximated as an interconnection of modules with constant
curvature in space, but variable in time.53 In this study, we
assume that each soft module bends with constant curvature
in a robot configuration. We should note that three effects
may spoil the constant curvature assumption, including dy-
namic motion, nonconstant stiffness along the segment, and
gravity. The system moves slowly enough to neglect dynamic
forces that would generate a nonconstant strain. Also, the
foam skeleton’s flexural stiffness is reasonably homogeneous
along the segment. Finally, the foam-based structure is rel-
atively light weight, so gravity does not generate the dis-
cussed effect.

To describe the robot configuration, we use here the pa-
rametrization proposed in our previous work,43 which uses
three variables per module (Supplementary Fig. S4). The first

variable is Dx, i 2 R, which measures the bending in the
plane of the first and third actuator as the difference between
two constant curvature arches virtually connected to the two
actuators. Dy, i 2 R is similarly defined with the second and
fourth actuator. dLi 2 R is the overall elongation of the
module with respect to the rest condition. We call the vector
containing these values for all modules q 2 R3n, the con-
figuration of the entire robot, made of n modules.

The control strategy is built as an interconnection of three
subalgorithms, as shown by Supplementary Figure S5; output
mapping, controller, and input mapping. At each control it-
eration, all three algorithms are executed. The first algorithm
is the output mapping, which estimates the robot configura-
tion q from the four elongation sensors, for each module:

L ¼ 2Io(y)þ L0,
Dx, i ¼ Li[3]# Li[1]

2 ,

Dy, i ¼ Li[2]# Li[4]
2 ,

dLi ¼ +4
j¼ 1Li[j]

4 # L0, i,

(1)

where Li[j] is the length of the j-th arc—where the j-th sensor
is placed—of the i-th module. L is the vector containing
all the Li[j]. L0, i is the same module’s length at rest.
Io : R4n ! R4n is a function inverting the physical charac-
teristics of the resistance sensors. We consider it here to be an
affine transformation. A more complex nonlinear black box
model could be used as well (e.g., artificial neural networks).
The offsets and the slopes in Io are evaluated through a
pseudoinverse of the regressor matrix built using data col-
lected from direct sensor outputs, and the actual robot pose as
determined by a Vicon motion tracking system. In these ex-
periments, every subset of adjacent actuators is actuated at
different PWM levels (25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%) to capture
a range of directions and degrees of bending. As a test of
consistency, we evaluate, at each time step, the curvature
resulting from the estimated configuration:

hi¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
D2

x, iþD2
y, i

q

Ds, i
, (2)

where Ds, i is the distance between the elongation sensors and
central axis of the module, measured on the cross section
(Supplementary Fig. S4). We then compare it with the direct
readings coming from the four curvature sensors. If the dif-
ference between the two is consistently higher than 25% for
>1 second, then an error exception is thrown.

The second subalgorithm is the core controller. We use
here a leaky proportional–integral–derivative (PID) regulator,
where the leaky part is instrumental to deal with saturation of
the actuators and unmodeled interactions with the environ-
ment. The following equations describe this controller:

_e ¼ qref # q# Le,
u ¼P(qref # q)þ Ie#D _q:

: (3)

The first equation implements the leaky integration, with
e 2 R3n. L 2 R3n · 3n is a diagonal matrix, serving as leak-
ing constant, which can be changed dynamically depending
on the task currently executed by the robot. u 2 R3n is the
control action in the q-space, and qref is the desired robot
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configuration. We subtract from the integrator #MT
Dw,

where w¼ u if u < 0, and 0 otherwise (antiwind-up mech-
anism). Note that qref can be either directly specified or
evaluated using standard kinematic inversion algorithms.
P, I, D 2 R3n · 3n are diagonal gain matrices.

Finally, the control action u in Equation (3) is transformed
into commands for the actuators, as d(t)¼ S(Minvu(t)). The
matrix Minv 2 R4n · 3n maps the actuation from q-space to
the actuation space. It is a block diagonal matrix having as
the i-th block:

Minv, i¼

# 1
2Da, i

0 1
4

0 1
2Da, i

1
4

1
2Da, i

0 1
4

0 # 1
2Da, i

1
4

2

6664

3

7775, (4)

where Da, i is the distance between the center of the muscles
and the center of the module, measured on the cross section
(Supplementary Fig. S4). The function S : R4n ! R4n is used
to go from forces to duty cycles. We do that by mapping
all the elements of the input vector through the function
100(e4ui # 1)

"
(e4ui þ 1) if ui > 0, and 0 otherwise. The pa-

rameter of the sigmoid function was chosen by fitting the
inputs and outputs of the actuators, using the least square
method.
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